Cobram Barooga Golf Club Old Course
The Old Course regularly rated amongst to top
Murray River courses is the more famous of the
two courses at Cobram Barooga. Not long by
modern standards at 6176m Its clever design
and narrow tree lined fairways provide a good
test of skill for any player,
The Course is framed by majestic red gums
with abundant wildlife that calls the area
home; not only is the old course a beauty in
golfing terms it’s a na�ve wildlife sanctuary as
well .
The newly constructed greens are fast and true
with clever bunkering catching wayward shots
struck into the greens.

The signature hole on the old course is the 5th hole
commonly referred to as the Bell Hole, the 5th is a 385
metre par four that doglegs to the right and requires a
well struck tee shot to give you your best approach to the
elevated green that’s guarded at the front by a cavernous
bunker. Once on the green the green slopes sharply form
back to front making par a great score on this hole.
The Old course has a great collec�on of Par 3’s
intertwined through out the course from the 6th hole that
plays at 192 metres down to the short 8th hole that plays
at 128 metres however the green is protected by
numerous deep bunkers that if your in make par a good
score.
Come an enjoy one of the regions truly fine golfing
layouts.

Cobram Barooga Golf Club Old Course

Cobram Barooga Golf Club West Course
To put it simply if the West course wasn’t
always being compared to its older more
glamorous sister the Old Course it would
certainly gain more atten�on. O�en described
as a beast the West course is more flirta�ous,
more brutal, more unforgiving and harder to
tame than her older sibling.
The West Course however challenges the
player where well struck shots are rewarded
and poor shots are punished, combined with
the Legend Couch fairways that don’t provide
as much run on tee shots, making the already
longer course play even longer.

The West Course is a Par 72 layout, that
consists of the standard 4 par 3’s and 4 par 5’s
these are the holes that need to be targeted in
order to record a good score on the West
course. The Par 4 holes provide the backbone
of the course many of which are not hittable in
2 for the shorter hi�er.
The 3rd hole is the toughest of the holes on the
West Course, its plays 410 meters from the
back blocks and requires a tees shot preferably
drawing up the le� centre as the fairway
cambers towards the right rough, the approach
shot with either a long Iron or fairway wood
needs accuracy to find the well guarded pu�ng
surface par is a great score on this hole.
The west course is tough but fair so why not
come and challenge yourself.
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Spor�es Cobram Barooga Precinct

Cobram Barooga Golf Club Accommoda�on
Bridges Villas at Cobram Barooga Golf Club
offers everything you need for your golfing
holiday or overnight stay.
Bridges 4.5 star Villas offer:
• 18 modern and luxurious Villas
• Outdoor facili�es
• Numerous dining op�ons
• Access to Spor�es Health & Fitness Gym
facility
• Wireless broadband access
• Individually climate control units
• Club charge back facili�es
• Mini bar
• LCD TV with free Foxtel

Nineteen 81
The newly created Ninteen81 bar shines like a
beacon in the dark, a city style vibe blends with
a fun flirty space at Cobram Barooga's newest
bar. Quality hand crafted food is served
throughout opening hours and can be enjoyed
with a wide range of Beer and Ciders on tap
from local cra� and mainstream producers,
combined with an extensive wine and cocktail
list there’s something for everyone at
Ninteen81.
Nineteen81 is a venue not to be missed

Cobram Barooga Golf Club Func�ons
The Cobram Barooga Golf club has 3 dedicated
func�on areas sea�ng up to 280 people and a
dedicated func�ons team to make sure that
your event goes off without a hitch.
For the larger func�on the Sports Club
auditorium can seat in excess off 300 guests

Spor�es Health & Fitness
Spor�es Health and Fitness centre is
conveniently located 500m from Barooga
Sports Club. With our modern fitness
equipment and experienced trainers on your
side, be�er wellbeing and physique can easily
be yours. Visit Spor�es Health and Fitness
casually or become a member for regular visits.
Either way, you will enjoy:
•
•
•
•
•

Fully-equipped & modern gym
Professional trainers on-hand for advice &
assistance
25m pool & aqua-aerobics classes
Basketball & netball courts
Spa for that well-deserved rejuvenation
after your workout

Spor�es Bowls Club
Spor�es Barooga Bowls Club is located next to
Spor�es Health & Fitness centre close to both
the Spor�es and Golf Club.
The bowls club offer 2 full size synthetic rinks
available for use 12 months a year and for the
social bowler there are always loan bowls
available to have a roll with.

The Murray River
The mighty Murray River, one of the world's
longest navigable rivers, stretches 2,700 kilometres
from the mountains of the Great Dividing Range in
north-eastern Victoria to near Adelaide in South
Australia. A mountain stream in its upper reaches,
the river turns into a meandering river lined with
magnificent forests of red gum and sandy beaches
in its lower reaches. The region is home to plen�ful
wildlife, suppor�ng over 350 varie�es of birds, as
well as many species of mammals, rep�les and
fish.

The Murray River
Since ancient �mes Aboriginal people have lived
along the river and, a�er European se�lement,
the river was travelled by some of Australia's
earliest European explorers. By the late 1800s, it
was a busy trading route with boats carrying
supplies to and car�ng wool from the region's
sta�ons and homesteads.
Want to learn more? Delve into Indigenous
history with an Aboriginal tour guide, board a
historic paddle steamer or visit museums and the
river towns of Albury Wodonga, Echuca Moama,
Swan Hill or Mildura

Thompsons Beach Cobram
Thompson's Beach, Australia's largest inland
beach is shaded by towering river red gums
during the day and is floodlit in the evenings.
Enjoy fresh local fare from the Beach Cafe and
then se�le in for an a�ernoon of fishing,
water-skiing or canoeing.
Take a relaxing trip aboard Cobba paddle
steamer that operates out of Thompsons
Beach
Hire a houseboat from Cobram Barooga Boat
Hire and live on the water as you move to a
different beach each day, or walk around
Quinn Island to see the abundant wildlife.

Rich Glen Olive Estate
Established in 1997 by the Vodusek family, Rich
Glen Olive Estate is one of the largest family
owned and operated olive groves in Australia.
Situated on the banks of the Murray River in
Yarrawonga, Rich Glen specializes in producing
gourmet food and olive oil based products.
On the Estate is the Farmgate Store which
features over 200 products all passionately
made on the farm and available for sampling
daily - including gourmet dressings, extra virgin
olive oils, body and skin care products, candles
and much more - and the Farmgate Café which
offers delicious lunches -

featuring produce from Rich Glen and other local
organic producers - refreshing drinks, and fresh storemade cakes.
Visitors to the Estate are also able to enjoy the
beau�fully manicured greens, garden and vegetable
maze and the numerous ac�vi�es for children such as
hop scotch, maypole, naughts & crosses, chess, animal
pe�ng areas and badminton.
Content: Rich Glen Olive Oil

Rich Glen Olive Estate

Rich Glen Olive Estate
734 Murray Valley H’way
Yarrawonga
Ph. 03 57433776

Farm Gate Trail
Find yourself along the Murray Farm Gate Trail.
A warm welcome awaits no matter the season
along the Murray Farm Gate Trail. Famous not
only for our mighty Murray River, our region is
awash with more sunlight hours than
Queensland making it the ideal place to grow
some of the country’s best produce and the
perfect place to escape for awhile, a weekend
or just a day.
Take the �me to explore the Murray Farm Gate
Trail and you will find an edible bounty of
cheeses, wines, olives, oils, fruit, vegetables,
beef, garlic and preserves all waiting to be
sampled.

The trail has been designed to whet your appe�te
with just a taste of what’s on offer.
Fer�le soils, an enviable climate and a passion for
paddock to plate fresh produce. Our Murray Farm
Gate farmers and their families invite you to see and
savour for yourself what makes this place so special.
We look forward to your visit.
Please note all our Farm Gate experiences are
working farms. If travelling we recommend phoning
ahead to check someone is available to greet you.

Farm Gate Trail
Byramine Homestead &
Brewery
1436 Murray Valley H’way
Yarrawonga
PH. 03 587483421

Cactus Country
4986 Murray Valley H'way
Strathmerton
PH. 0427 745271

Eden Farm Produce
1205 Walsh’s Bridge Road
Numurkah
PH. 03 58641165

Katama�te Garlic
1307 Chapel Road
Katama�te
PH.0438 983718

Farm Gate Trail
Locheilan Farmhouse
Cheese
754 Central Mundoona Rd
Wunghnu
PH. 0409 077157

Manto Produce
293 Campbell Rd
Cobram
PH. 0408 174466

The Big Strawberry
7034 Goulburn Valley H’way
Koonoomoo
PH. 03 58711300

Monichino Winery
70 Berry Rd
Katunga
PH. 03 58646452

Warrabilla Wines
6152 Murray Valley H’Way
Brimin
PH. 02 60357242

